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Detroit Currency.
Out of joint—joint Congressional rules.
They got Baron de Palin down to five 1 

pounds, and that's a fair burn.
Pistols supposed! to be unloaded are ' 

still made use of to kill off unsuspecting ' 
citizens. k | (

Prof. Tice says: “ Look out for floods , 
next spring.” Thanks, Professor—will 
put a man at tbe cellar drain to-morrow. 
- A Kansas railroad brakeman let go I 
his hold ;to pick his teeth, and he lived 
jus| long enough to tell how it happened.

The Italian brigands are at their old 
business again. Their motto is: “ Cash 
ransom for this Englishman or-off goes 
his ears.” f

Boston is satisflod that an intelligent 
woman can safely be electeiTto any office 
where the salary idn’t enough to buy a 
looking-glass.

A Detroit tailot solemnly and earn
estly remarks that no true patriot will 
try to make a suit of clothes last him 
over three months.

The mother who can get five small 
children off to bed on a winter’s night 
and wish she had seventeen more beats 
Cleopatra all to detth.

Five hundred and seventy Baltimore 
craft pursue the unresisting oyster, whose 
dumb appeals for mercy are answered 
by a stab in the back.

It was the opinion of the late Dr. Hall 
that no man should commit suicide until 
he was convinced that he can’t use a 
shovel and wheelbarrow.

It may not cornel amiss to remind old 
maids that tl\e leap-year season is about 
drawing to a close. There is just time 
for one last desperate effort.

Senator Norwood, of Georgia, is an 
old newspaper man. He killed four 
weekly papers in one year, but started a 
fifth as if nothing had happened.

The editor of a Toronto paper is plead
ing his own case in a suit for slander, 
sawing bis own vfood, taking care of a 
horse and writing two columns per day.

A St. Louie exchange has struck an 
original idea. It says: “It is gener
ally thought that either Tilden or Hayes 
will be President after the 4th of March 
next.”

The two Pennsylvania miners who lit 
their pipes and then proceeded to divide 
a keg of powder were not badly mangled. 
The fact is, neither one has yet been 
found..

George W. Burns, of California, is 
tfie man who, when attacked by a bear, 
kicked the animal to death. He's a 
graduate of Harvard, and used to kick 
foot-ball.

The only Detroit man who rose up in 
November and ^.predicted that we should 
have a very mild winter now has to pqll 
his boots off in the street car to scratch 

vhis chilblains. < I
Church fairs are good things. They

^tory of a Jewel.
During the Indian Mutiny, and after 

the destruction of some of the rich pal
aces and temples, the soldiers picked up 
many valuable articles, useless to them
selves, and which they freijuently threw 
away again, as troublesome to carry; 
or gladly sold to any one who would give 
them a few rupees in exchange. Among 
these acquisitions was a large, very 
roughly cut diamond, which had been 
one of the eyes of a gorgeously painted 
idol, enshrined in one of the temples 
that had been destroyed. A soldier 
picked it out of its socket, and as it was 
a' rough, dull-looking stone, he thought 
very little of it, and was ^ust going to 
throw it away, when an officer who stood 
by offered him three rupees for it. He 
also put but small store by his purchase 
of the lustreless stone; and it was «nly 
from its position as the eye of an idol 
that he judged it might possibly be of 
greater'value than seemed likely from 
its outward appearance. Some time aft
erwards he showed it to a native jeweller, 
who offered to buy it from him at a con
siderable increase on the price he had 

and thought it wiser to take the stone with 
properly cut by a first- 
This was done, and a
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Thoroughbred Peroheron Horses.
The Becond shipment of- this celebrated 

race of horses to this Cout by Mr. Sackrider 
is now upon exhibition* a| the Record Sta
bles, on Market street,: opposite 8eventb, 
San Francisco, and is cotittjoeed of six beau- 
tiful stallions, ranging |tom 1,600 to 2,000 
tbs. in weight. It might? be inferred from 
their weight fh3t they arfrunsuitable for any 
but draft purposes. Thi||s not the case, but 
upon the contrary they-are fine travellers, 
stepping off at a ” ’

The Cause of Laughter.
.We select the following amusing para

graphs from “Wit, Humor and Shakes
peare,” by John Weiis, recently issued 
by KolK-rts Brothers,,Boston:

Wit can depend, like punning, upon 
the felicitous use of some well-known 
verse or sentiment, which suddenly, is 
made to adapt itself to a new idea; as 
when Henry Clapp, speaking of an intol 
erable bore, inverted the 
which is associated with 
said: “He's not for a time, but for all 
day.” v

In the same vein< on 
Sterne’s as^rtion that(“God tempers the 
wind to the shorn lamb,” a Boston wit, 
finding himself in the powerful blast ' 
which sweeps across the common and ( 
makes a tunnel of Winter street, made ! 
the remark that he wished there was a i 
shorn lamb tied at thelieiul of that street. |

Walter Sco^t tells an anecdote of t^ie 
same special.1 character. “So deep was 1 
the thirst of yengeance impressed, on the ! 
minds of the Highlanders that, when a 
clergyman informed a dying thief of the 
unlawfulness 3>f the sentiment, urged the 
necessity of forgiving an inveterate en
emy, and quoted, ‘Vengeance is mine, 
saith the Lord,’ the acquiescing penitent 
said with a d^ep sigh, ‘To be sure! it is 
too sweet a morsel for a uyjjtal!’ ”

Wit can be blundered info as well as a 
pun. The unmerited praise of it can be 
earned by mental awkwardness and waut 
of tact. A Widower, who had loved a 
lady previous to his. marriage with an
other, approached liL first love after the 
death of his wife, and sought to renew 
the old attachment. After he had made 
bis offer, at a juncture more critical than 
the turning-point of Waterloo, he was 
permitted to add, “An’d I know that all 
my children will follow you to the grave 
with the same affection that they showed 
wheu their mother died.” This is cer
tainly the pallidamor» of Horace beating 
ttquo pede at the door.

Wit can also be enhanced by a droll 
incompetence of understanding on the 
part of the listener. Sydney Smith, com
plaining of the heat, told a lady that he 
wished hi: could take off his flesh and sit 
in his bones. The wit consists in extend-, 
ing the congruity of taking off clothes to i 
the flesh, and there is an electric instant 
ot mental possibility. But it is enhanced 
to us when we recollect the shocked 
and puzzled look of the lady, who s^w 
only an indelicacy in a remark which 
was really delicate to the pitch of ghast
liness-stripped, in fact, of every rag of: 
that most indelicate of ali things, 1 
prudery. . Thus the raillery of FalstalT | 
owes half its excellence to Dame Quick
ly’s consistent misinterpretation, for this 
reflects back upon it the cdlor of wit. 
She is a duenna who blunders into being 
a go-between and making a capital match. 
“Go! you are a woman; go.” “Who, I< 
No! I defy thee. God’s light! I was 
uever called so in mine own house be
fore.” “You are a thing to thank God 
on.” “I am no thing to thank"God on, ; 
{ would thou shouldst know it.” And ; 
the grim irony of Hamlet, who, alter 
killing Polonius, replies to the king that 
the old man was at supper, has grown 
upon us through the slow perception of 
the courtiers, who know he is killed as 
well as we do, and have been sent to 
tiud the body, but cannot take the point 
of Hamlet’s answers.

Jn a play of Douglass Jerrold, an old 
sailor gets a box on tbe ear while trying | 
to snatch a kiss. “There,’’ cries he, “like ; 
my luck! always wrecked on the coral 
reefs.” When the manager heard the 
play read be could not see the point, and 
increased tbe wit fur us by making Jer
rold strike it out. •

Perhaps the best modern instance of 
this kind is the colossal stupidity of some 
foreigu critics, who gave such an exquis
ite flavor to Mark Twain’s “Innocents 
Abroad” by blaming his ignorance and 
misapprehension of places, pictures and 
traditions.

The Beaufort negroes are unconsciously 
witty when, perceiving that an idea is 
dawning upon them, they say they feel 
their head “growing thinner.” A pre
mium for involuntary wit must be -con
ferred upon the old lady in New Bedford, 
who heard about the cheapness of tbe 
manufactured oils and the great increase 
in the use of them, which threatened to 
drive sperm-oil out of the market: “Dear 
me, the poor whales! What will they do?” 

There must also be complete uncon
sciousness in the perpetrator of a bull. 
“The pleasure,” says Sydney Smith, 
“arising from bulls proceeds from our 
surprise at suddenly discovering two 
things to be (iissimilar in which a re- 
Belnblaoce might have been suspected;” 
but ordinary wit creates a sudden sur
prise at a resemblance which could not 
have been suspected between two things.

Perhaps the best bull was practically 
perpetrated by the old lady in Middle
bury, Wis., who crossed over a bridge 
that was marked “Dangerous,” without 
seeing the sign. On being informed of 
the fact on the other side, she instantly 
turned in great alarm and recrossed it.

The wit which produces laughter can
not be analyzed without a mental process, 
but that is an after-thought and laughter 
anticipates it, as when Mark Twain, writ
ing upon Franklin, says, “He was twins, 
having been born simultaneously in two 
houses in Boston.” There is an organic 
unconscious assumption that both houses, 
since people insist upon both, must have 
been the spots of his birth. If so, the 
births in two houses flnust have been sim
ultaneous, but the two Franklins not 
identical. Of course, then, they must 
have been twins. At least, this is the 
best that can be done with the historical 
material. But I am reminded of a famous 
wit, who, after viewing the Siamese twins 
for a while, quietly remarked: “Brothers, 
I suppose!”

famous sentence
Shakespeare and

case, but
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stepping off at a lively rfait, some of them 
going in four minutes, and standing up un- 
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OLLEGE 
For Circulan^ 
mil at « olkfM 
or «ddrea»
K.P HtALT\ 
Bao FraikciacQ,

THERE IS MONEY IN IT!

THE PACIFIC
Artesian and Prospecting 

.¿ver <3-ZEES.
(Patented July Mth, 1871.)

The Christian Union.
Undenominational, Evangelical, Prot- 

■ " estant, Christian.

LYMAN ABBOTT, j Edltara.
Beecher's Hermonn Every Week.

Abbott's N. N. Lea«011» Every Week 
Merlal Mtary by E. E. Mala.

IT All the beet contributor» in the country.
*3.00 per year. To Clergymen, **.50. Three 

month* on trial, 75 cents. Ageuta wsnted. Send 
stamp for sample C<>py. Address HORATIO C. KING, 
Publisher, 27 Park Place. New York.

C. A P. H, TIBBELL A CO., 
IKPOBTBBa AND MANUTAOTUMBa OP 

BOOTSANDSHOES,
NO. 41« CLAY STREKT,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO

Manufaaturer* of Men's, Boys', Youth's, and Chll dren'i FINK CALF BOOT%.
Orders solicited and promptly filled. AU •!■*• and 

qualities made at the lowest market price*.
Please examine the «rood* and price*.

Adapted to all kinds of well-boring
Simple, Darable and Kfliclent. State 

and CuuDty Right* for Bale. Bead for Circular*, giving 
price, etc., to PRICK dk MOHOAN.

Oakland Point. Cal.
——-----

• Wood’s Museum
Is evidently destined tojibecome one of the 
attractions of 8an Francjico. Although but 
recently opened to tjie public it is taking 
hninenaely, as well it mUv, with its wonder
ful collection of relics frrirn all parts of the 
world. 4n inspection of||he skeleton of one 

. of that extinct race, th^'Maatodon, is alone 
worth the price of admission. To the young 
especially we conin^ndjtlie Museum as a 
resort npt to be omitted from the list of 

1 places to be visited whilein the city. To the 
i lover of thd wonderful jand the curious in 
both nature and art, a wit will be an event 
to be remembered. || ■

Land Owners Without Patents 
Should dhclose-^2 with tpelr receipts to Col. 
L. Binghaul A Co., Attorneys for Claims, Ac., 
Washington', 1). Cn and’receive their Land 
Patent«., _______ I|

Cancbr can bb Cukaix—Dr. Bond, of 
Philadelphia, announce«’ ¿is diacdVery for 
the radical cure of Carter. No Knife! No 
Paint No Cauetic! Reu|fdies with full direc
tions seiit anywhere! Pamphlets aud particu
lars aenffree. AddressjWith stamp, Dr. H. 
T. Bond,’85VNorth Broa^1" "

All affections of ¿he 
diabetes, gravel and uisi-use- ure

; speedily eradicated by Keahnky’s Extbact 
Buchu. It lias no equafiin Materia Medica. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.

A Cube for rheumatlsp, simple, but pene
trating fo the seat of p ' '
relief, ia Trapper’s ludUn Oil.” Sold every
where, a^ tifty cents per patent flask. !
Al ORStfS FALACE^F 
lvX St.,San Francisco...

ST. NICHOLAS

THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA 
OTSTEE

AND CANNING COMPANY.
mLUThe books of the company are now 

open for subscription for a limited amount of 
capital stock. Address or apply at the office of the 

Company,
No. 330 Pine Street,

Haywardt Building, 8sn Francisco, California.

^^Shareholders will have the preference in the 
purchase of goods. Orders for stock can be sent 
through Wells. Fargo * Co., addressed to the Secre
tary of the G. C. O. 4 Co. ’

. W. SALTER MANNING. Sec’y.
" '■ ------w
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“THE KIN« OF ALL Fl'BLICATIONM 

■NMUED FORTIIF. YOFN« OY EITHER 
MIDEJOF THE ATLANTI^.-’-^ouMampton 
(England) Obeoner.

The third volume of this Incomparable Magazine is 
now completed. With its eight hupdred royal octavo 
pages, and Its six hundred Illustrations, its splendid 
sertals, its shorter stories, poems, «¡nd sketches, etc., 
etc., in its beautiful binding of redVnd gold. It is the 
most splendid gift-book for boys and girls ever Issued 
from the press. Price, M4; In fullkllt, SA.
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given for it ; but hd was going to England, r_ J .1--------------------.1--------------- X------- ?..
him, and have it 
class lapidary.
very fine stone resulted, which the jewel
ler, at the' most moderate calculation, 
valued at five hundred pounds. The 
officer had it set in a ring, and wore it 
for several years quite safely; but one 
day, chancing 
into a shop to buy a pair of gloves, and 
looking at the 
observed that 
diamond gone.
his pockets, thefloorof the shop; no trace 
of the stone was to be seen, and so he gave 
it up as lost. However, he mentioned 
the matter to his club, and told the club
master to post up a notice offering ten 
pounds reward to any one who should 
find the diamond. A day or two after
wards the stone was brought to him. . It 
bad been found by one of the house
maids in a darkish passage that led to 
the billiard-room. The reward was glad
ly paid, and the diamond taken to the 
jeweller’s to be once more firmly replaced 
in the ring. '

Again some years passed. The officer 
had been back to India, and was on fur-, 
losgh in this country, and had gone to

taken a moor in tlfb Highlands.
August day hje had been out for several 
hours tramping over miles and 
close heather, gtouse-shooting. 
still walkii g, when a covey of 
a little way off. He raised his gun to 
take aim, when his.eye chanced to fall on 
his ring, and he saw that the setting was 
once more empty. Stopping to look at it, 
the birds got away, and he laid down tbe 
gu« on the heather beside him, and care
fully examined the place where he stood 
with a very feeble hope of finding the 
glittering stone. Nothing was to be seen 

. of it; and wheu he recollected the many 
miles he had traversed that day, and the 
nature of the ground he had been on, he 
abandoned all idea of ever again recov
ering the diamond. “ He stooped for his 
gun, and the thought flashed into his 
mind : “I’ll turn out the charge—the thing 
is just possible!” He did so; drew the 
wad, and then shook out the contents of 
the barrel, shot, powder, and the diamond ! 
It had-slipped unnoticed into the muzzle 
when he was loading: and but for the 
lucky chance that had caused him to re
mark its absence from the ring, it would 
have been fired away the next moment. 
Possibly it might have hit a bird, gone 
back in the same bag, and caused as much 
amazement to tbe cook, or to the individ
ual who found it between his teeth, as 
did the diamond in the eastern tale to. 
the fisherman and bis family who discov
ered it in tbe entrails of the fish. An
other visit to the jeweller, and the ring 
resumed its place on the finger of its 
owner, and three or four years passed 
■away.' The officer had again returned to 
India, and was with his regiment, which 
was encamped near a large station, |>or- 
tions of some other regiments being close 
to them. He was acting as adjutant to 
the general in command, and was writing 
at a small table placed close to the door 
of his tent. As his^hand passed rapidly 
over the paper, the troublesome diamond 
once more dropped from its setting, and 
fell on the table beside him. Being in a 
hurry, he merefy uttered an angry excla- 
matioB, pushed the stone close to the ink
stand, and went on with his writing. 
Presently a messenger came to say that 
the general wished to see him immediate
ly. He forfrot all about the stone, threw 
on bis unifirm, buckled on his sword, 
and started at once for the quarters of 
the commanding officer. He was detained 
some little time, and when he returned 
to his own tent, he looked directly for 
the diamond, which be had meanwhile 
recollected ; but it was gone! A thief had 
been there daring his absence, had seen 
and appropriated the stone ; and he never 
saw-or heard ol it again, though he of
fered a liberal reward fer its restoration. 
—Chamber»' Journal.

Anecdote of Lord Nelson.—When 
Lord Nelson gained the great victory of 
Copenhagen,he silenced the sand batteries 
by h'is broadsides; but he found out that 
one or more of his ships were in shallow 
water. It was, therefore, deemed 
dient to send a letter to the crown prince 
of Denmark to demand a cessation of 
hostilities in order to spare further ef
fusion of blood. Tbe letter being writ
ten and neatly folded, Lord Nelson sent 
for a stick of sealing-wax. It eo hap
pened that he who was sent on the com
mission had hie head taken off by a can
non ball. This was reported to Nelson.

“Send another messenger fer the wax,” 
said he.

It was observed to him that there were 
wafers on tbe table.

“Send fer the sealing wax,” he repeated. 
It was di^ne, and the letter was sealed. 
Some ODé said : 1
“May I take the liberty of asking why, 

under so hot a fire, and after such an ac
cident, you attached so much importance 
to a circumstance apparently trifling Î”

He replied:
“If I had made use of a wafer, it would 

have been still wet when the letter was 
presented to tbe crown prince; he would 
have inferred that the letter was sent off 
n a burry, and that we had some press

ing occasion fer it. Tbe wax tells no

to be in Loudon, he went

ring on his little tìnger, he 
the setting was empty, the 

i._ - He examined his glove,

I

Scotland to* shoot with frieuds who had 
taken a moor in t"hv Highlands. One hot

his chilblains.
‘ ^rrYTEN/^EY 'Tail 

teach a man how to preserve a look of 
deep humilitj while paying out two dol
lars of his bara-earned money for a ten- 
cent pin-cushion.
. “The Floor of a Tenement House ” is 
the subject of a descriptive article in a 
Chicago paper. It is one, however, 
which we, for one, should not like to 
dwell on.—Globe-Democrat.

The Journal of Chemittry advises all 
people to eat celery when they can get it, 
and onions between times. Says it quiets 
your nerves. But one onion eater can- ¡ 
nnsettle the nerves of a whole sticeL car 
load.

Cupid smiles the moment he sets foot 
in Detroit. A youth of seventeen and a 
girl of fifteen were united in matrimony 
last week, and 
talked strongly 
marbles away.

The “Pi” mr 
ces that an ee' 
What a burning 
go one year moi 
—Fret Press. Oh, pshaw! can’t you 
talk about anything but «el-ections?— 
Philadelphia Buileiin. -

------ 1 .... --
The Wonderfat Revolution in Japan.

No,civilization, it may be said, springs 
into existence like Athena from the head 

.ofZeus. In this solitary case [Japan] 
however, we see the curious spectacle of 
“two hundred and seventy-eight military 

1 princes, possessing regal power, vast 
wealth and separate armies, abdicating, 
from purely patriotic motives, tbe sta
tions which their families had held for 
twenty centuries.” Their Tycoon, Sho
gun, or Vice-Emperor, consents to be
come a mere Daimio, or county-chief; 
next, to abdicate even that position. He 
quietly spends his time in sketching and 
shooting game, and now Sir Charles 
Dilke tells us that his ex-imperial Maj
esty may some of these days accept a 
portfolio from the Ministry of the revo
lution that overthrew him.

That same Cabinet is fashioned on the 
European model, with Ministries of Jus
tice, War, Marine, Finance, Education, 
Public Worship, Foreign Affairs and Af
fairs of tbe Interior, all of them the 
growth, or rather the creation, of the last 
eight yean. And over them all stands 
tbe heir of the oldest dynasty in the 
world—a cloistered emperor whose bouse 
“dates from Nebuchadoezzar”=^who be
fore 1868 had never seen the outside of 
his own palace at Kioto; who, in fact, 
wm deemed too sacred to touch vulgar 
earth; but who has just been assisting at 
-the opening of a new railway; and,who 
perhaps will lay many a first stone before 

jUe departs to the realm of the Sun-God
dess, from whom both he and his house 
have descended.

These are sober realities of the Japan
ese revolution. That they are not super
ficial realities—that their resalts are 
likely to be permanently beneficent— 
—that at all events there is no reason 
why they should not be so, will, we 
think, be admitted by most 
study the subject with care 
tiality.—London Examiner.

A writeb in Scribner describes the 
city of Hartford as a sort of City of 
Refuge, because of its insurance compa
nies. The statistics of its insurance busi
ness are indeed surprising. By the last 
official report it appears that 219,467 
people have their lives insured in Hart
ford. If each of these represents a fam
ily of five persons, then more than a

Çtç

the poor boy's mother 
of taking his sled and

ia* of the Herald announ- 
«1 will live twenty years, 
ig shame that -eels cannot 
ire and be entitled to vote 

Oh,

people who 
and impar

million people fire looking to Hartford 
m their refuge.' These live* are ioeured 
for $450,000,000 altogether, and the prop
erty insured in the fire companies is 
1645,646,000 mdre, so that the total risk 
which Hartford carries i* in round num-which
ber» $1,100,000,000. The life insurance 
buaineM began fio farther back than 1850, 
«nd it* rapid growth in the last tweoty- 
six year* show* how provident habit* 
are increaring among tbe people.—Port
land Transcript. , ¡.

Solitude i* well enough until you 
trout to borroir «cmething.
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adder and kidneys, 
jght's disease' are

it.. Philadelphia, Pa.

and giving instant
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miles of 
He was 

birds rose

expe

recently stopped at .a? 
in a hurry, ordered tire

A GENTLEMAN J 
tavern, and being in a hurry 
hostler to give his horse some oath, ‘‘as 
soon as be had done breathing.”" He re
mained as long as he thought necessary, 
and on going out, asked the hostler if 
he had given bis horse oats, according to 
his directions. “Arrah, the deuce an oat 
I’ve given him,” answered Pat; “v® 
tould me to give them to him, when he 
had got done braythin’, an’ I’ve watched 
him every minute, an’ faith he’s braythin’ 
yet.” ' _

▲ man of pitb—Fba alder man.
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MS, ««4» Kearny St.,

Etiueb or Chlokofobm 
„-.h lady assistant in at- 

tendavc«.'I<GKADUATKs only *m- 
ployed to rate.

I INCREAMED BY 
>f recent law.
KI UN PATENTS:

Gkx'l L. Bimgham A 
nd Advocate* in Fateat 
«ton, D. C.
ITEM AWAY I* 

louih* by the publishers 
LOUIM WEEKLY 

ALCOTT * HUMEVCO^

f TO BÈI_____________
the neat A’Sionihs by the publishers 
of the M :
JOl'KX^bi For lull Information

TEETH SAVED.
FILLING TEETH A 

and Bone Fillings war 
Teeth for *1O and upw 

. tered. Ten J ears constah 
ter street, above Moutgon 
the Elevator).

lAhTY—GOLD, SILVER 
ted. Beautiful Sets of 
Laughing Gas admlnis- 

ractice. Office, 130 Sut- 
y, San Fraudsco. (Take 
■ MoRFFEW, Dentist.

FOR SALE!

A HALF INTEREST IJf-lA WELL-ESTABLISHED 
business, on Suusoiuo^itrTu-t, San' Francisco. Cal 

Partlesilesirous of enteringhnto a first-class business 
sre invited to investigates Xo Agent» need apply. 
Address M-, P. U Box B- F-. Cal.

DIVtDKNt NOTICES.

Dividend notice, ¡no. «.-collateral 
Loan and Saving* Bank has declared a dividend

„"------November, payable December 5th
to stockholder* of record November 27th.

p F. 8. CARTER, Sec’y,
_i _ ' »*'

IND SAVINGS BANK, 
_ --------------------------- st*., 8. F. The shares of

this batik art offered for .subscription at *13 per 
.u—j.— -------------.. December. In January

.— ------------------------- .to *15 per share. The
sbares are now paying Higular monthly dividends 
of * per cent.Ji

Dividend notice, Ko.
Loan and Savings Bank hai 

of Two per cent, for Novemtj 
to stockholders of record JU - -

pOLLATEP.AL LOAN A 
V / corker Post and KearRjr t 
this batik ar* offered for ,si 
»hare during the month if J 
the price wily be advancea r 
shares are now paying M'l 
of * per cent._________

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
8*4 and 8-40 Kearnf Nt.. Ban Franc lac*. 

• 1 50 and •« *O PER DAY.

rard'Coadh-
always be fa, w 
gers to the I oi

H. C. PATRIDGK, - I
Twa Concord'Coi

Hotel on, will i' 
convey passengers____
get luto the right Coach 
charge you.

• • Pbofbibtob.
"i**, with ths name of the 
waiting at the landing to 
lOtel free. IE* Be sure you 
I if you do not. they will

COMMERC 
ATONTGOMERV AVR 
lvk Ban F rancisco. A n 
story Hotel, with 175 
ly furnished, and a ate 
and Carriages to the Ho 
S2.OO per day.

JOHN KEL 
(For 9® years Pro 

, LYN

Í

HOTEL,
UE and KEARNY ST., 

and commodious four- 
li-class light rooms, elegant- 
- elevator. Free Coach 

from all points. Chargee,

, Jr., Manager, 
rtor;ofthr BROOK- 

KL, M. F.)

“St. Nichol a* it full of the choicett thing». -The 
publication is, in all retpecte, the btt <ff tU kind. 
We have neter yet teen a number that ~lcat not tur- 
priiingly good."—The Churehman.iHartford, Conn.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1877,
Which «pens with November, 1876,{begtns

A Shobt and Vkrt Entibtaikinu Sxrial from 
tub Frknch, "Thb Kingdom of 
Story Adaftkd to thb Thank 
Another serial, of absorbing Interea t to buys,

“ HIS OWN MASTER,”
By J. T. Tbowbridib, 

author of th»-" Jack Havard Stor e»," begin* In the 
Christmas Holidat Nvmbkb.

Beside* serial stories, Chrlstmi 
sketches, poems and picture* for 
some astonishing Illustrations ef Omental sports, with 
drawings by Siamese artiste, THE 
HOLIDAY NUMBER OF I 
A*, superbly illustrated, contain!
Ing papejf,

•‘THE BOYS OF MY BOYHOOD”
By William CcLlkn Ertant;

I “The Horse Hotel," a lively art! 

Barnard,splendidly Illustrated; '*
I Sky," by Richard A. Proctor; " A 

Homes or Sunday-school*,’’ by Di. 
Peterkln*' Christinas Tree," by 
"Poetry and Carol* of Winter," by

I pictures.

I Do Not Fail to Buy lit. Nicholas 
far the Christmas Holidays.

During the year there will be lnt Testing papers for 
boys, by William Cullen Bryant, John <J. 
W till tier, Thoms Hug
Howitt. Dr. Holland. <«eorge MacDois- 

lald. Manford B. Hunt, Frank R. Mtoek*.
ton, and others.

There will be stories, sketches, aqd poems, of »pedal 
interest to girls, by Harriet freacolt Mpof- 
ford. Muaan Coolidge, Marais Winter 
Kellogg, Elizabeth Mti 
Loulaa Aleott, Lucretia 
Tliaxter, Mary Mapea D

I others. There will be also

‘.‘TWELVE SKY PICTURES,”
By Prof. Proctor, the A itronomer,

with map«, showing “Th* Star* 
which will be likely to surpass in 
on popular science recently given

AMl'MEMENT AND INMI 1
FUN AND FROLIC, and W

I DOM, will be mingled as hereto! ore, and St. Nich
olas will Continue to delight t! u 
pleasure to the old.

THE LONDON LITEBABI
4' There it no magatinefor the 

I »aid to equal thie choice produclii 
pre»». All the article», whether 
are throbbing with vitality. * 
ature and artietic illuetratione ate both tuperb.'

The London Daily News says: 
point out it* equal in our own 
tore."

GOOD NEWS FOR BOYI
To meet the demand for a cheiper St. Nicholas 

I Gift-Book, the price of vole. I and
to $3 each. The three volumes, li an elegant library 
case, are sold for $10 (In full gilt,

1 give their children a complete »¿t.'
I contain more attractive material t* 

worth of ths ordinary children's 1 >ooi
Subscription price, $3 a year.

i volumes and a subscription for
i I subscribe with the nearest newsd ___,____________ ,
Jin check, or P. O. money order, o in registered letter, I Ito - — - ~ - -

VERDICT ALWAYS

' TUB Gbkkdt,” a 
mivixe Season.

M stories, lively 
the holidays, and

CHRIMTMAN 
I IT* XICHOL- 

a very Interest*

l :le. by Charles A. 
The Clock In the 

Christmas Play for
. Eggleston; “The 
Lucretia P. Hale; 
She y Larcotn, with

he*. Willi*:

Florence Oil Stove !
FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

S|XCEL HILL, Agent.
19 New Hontge

AS A HEATER FOR THE ROOM OF THE IN- 
vslld, I consider It superior to the stove or range 

—there being no gases thrown off, thereby rendering
A®
It less objectionable than any other I, have ever 
known. 1 can therefore recommend lt for general 
use where moderate heat 1* needed.

W. H. RICE, M. D*,
No^ 4 Central Block, Oakland.

&

CENTENNIAL SUCCESS!
0UK HOME 8HUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 

wu awarded the first and highest prise and di
ploma at the Exposition in Philadelphia, and say 

company claiming to have received any higher honor* 
doe* *o to decelvelhe public. We sell "the be«t sewing 
machine for the least money." and challenge compe
tition. Every machine 1* furnished with the cele
brated Hall treadle (a 112 attachment), without extra 
cost, and warranted for five y<-ars. Country agema 
and city canvassers wanted. Call and examine be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

I
I

aa«-t Phelpa, 
P. Hale, Celia 

>Ddge, and many

i of Each Month,” 
Interest any series 
o the public.
RUCTION, with 
IT ANO WIM-

te young and give

WORLD says : 
young that can be< 
ion of Scat bk bb'b 
in pro»» or rhyme,
* • The liter-

‘ We with wi could 
periodical litera-

AND GIRLS.
II has been reduced

115), so that all may 
These volumes 

t^an fifty dollars' 
ootk,

The three bound 
thia year, only 81'L 

Ifaler, or send money 
. ,1 reglbter vd

ScaiBN^B * Co., «41 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR THE
DAVIS

SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY.
An Unrivaled Illustrated Magazine

I

LADIES,
»CHE UNDEBBIGNKpjblAVlNG
A a Purchasing Agenqyihn san F 

tend rtromiitlv to all ordeps 1___ ________________ _  _
FurnRh.in/G<x>ds, Milljitery. Pattern*, Ac. A com
mission of teiiper cent, w II be charged. Satisfaction 
{uaranteedi. The mon*-----*-------------- ------ '

«tiers cheerfully and i 
of goods sept If requeal

MENTION ! 
j ESTABLISHED 

* Francisco, will at- 
for Ladies' and Children's

ust accompany each order, 
nptly answered. Samples 

„ ..------„ T ™ For responsibility refer
to the editor of this paM . Address Mr«. *. A. 
WHEELER. 531 (»’.Farrell St.. *. F.

LAURBL HALL
BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR YOvjfG LADIES,
SAN euino, CAL.

*

REV. B. CnURCH.A.M.. Principal. 
1’HE NEXT SESSIoJ '¿EGIXS THURSDAY, JAN.

. 4, 1877. With reoifnt improvements In butld- 
tngs and aopolntmentrtBe best facilities are-offered 
Iuung .ladles for a tliofBugh course In English, the 

lodern Languages. Music and Aru Those wishing to 
secdr* place* for their daughter* should address the 
Principal sit an early day^.

Film Ribllsi
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTBATEDI

---- - BOTH-----r

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC, 
AJE COST PRICE.

To close a consignment before the first of the year.
JOHN tt. HODGi A CO.,

8*7, «19 and «31 Sansqmk St.. Ban Francisco.

KENDALL’S
Improved Quartz Mill
QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED

AUGHT. CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one 
balf the cost of the usual style. Send for Circe- 
lar and Price List to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
Care off F. A. Hantincton,

14® and 14S Frensont •!.,
Ban Francisco. Cal.

CUMMINUS A SONS,
827 Kearny St., S. F.

■ I

•^■EBTICAL rSEXJ

SEWING MACHINE.
The Centennial Gold Medal it Diploma, 1876 
The Scott Medal,, - -
The Franklin Institute Mec al,

The Report of the Canteanlal Caaa- 
mlaslon says: “The DA FI* is awarded 
the DHAND GOLD MEDfAI. OF HONOR 
and DIPLOMA OF MEI 
material and construction, adapted to 
the greatest range of w

1875 
1874.

T for excellent

II.”

WE CLAIM 6ALE8 UNPRECEDENTED AND 
»»tiefaction UN1VEK8AL. In Its com tract ion 

it differs from ALL other», and 
As an EARN EST of wb»t is her« ____ _________
facturer» CHALLENGE all othe rs for a friendly con
test, either for »mueement or si lore SUBSTANTIAL 
CONSIDERATION. The Fam ly Machine is light 
runni__—**■** 
device r*to take up” lost motion 
machinist, 1» positive proof of 
Rleased to refer to machine» In :

»hment* here, where they hav<-------------------------------
for nearly three year», to verlfi the above. Has re
ceived more medals and compì nientary testimonial* 
than any other tn tbe same leng h of time.

PF~We invite the especial atte utlon of manufactur-

is equaled by none, 
claimed, the Manu-

BIDERATION. The Fam ly Machine is light 
inland easily comprehend« a; has an Ingenious 
:e ”*to take up" lost motion or wear, which to aI M____. which to a

durability. We are 
: nanufecturtng eetab- 

been In constant use

i of time.
tion of manufactur-

era to our new No. 1 Just out.

Agents Wanted In all Uuoicupled Territory.

A DENT* FOM AMERICAN WALTHAM
(Macs.) WATCHER. Examine our price* ol 

American Waltham Watches, by sending for our price 
list, which are marked exceedingly lew. and 
convince yoarwelve*. All Watches sent by ex 
press; persons have the privilege of not only looking 
at them before buying, but can deposit with Well*, 
Fargo 4 Co. the amount of the watch, and have a trial 
of at least two or three week* before the money 1* sent 
to u*. If the Wstch is not what yon tent for, or does 
not keep the correct time, or you are ia nay way dir 
tatWled with it, our instruction* to Wells, Fargo 4 Co 
I* to refund the money. We are determined to build 
up a'reputatlon on this coast that will give saUsfaction 
to alL Send for price-iut. Price-liet »ent free.

Farmer, Miner and Grange:
SHOULD SVBSCBIBB FOB THB

SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST.

, The fullest intelligence of the revolu
tion in Mexico comes via Havana. It 
reports that Iglesias’ Government is es
tablished at Queretaro. The States of 
Guanajuato, Queretaro, Aguas Calientes, 
Zacatecas, Durango, Sau Luis Potosi, 
Jalisco, (kilima, Sonora, Sinaloa and To- 
basco recognize Iglesias. The States of 
Mexico, Hidalgo, Pueblo, Vera Cruz and 
Oaxaca are occupied by Diaz’ troops. 
Iglesias has about 12,000 Government 
troops, while Di'az has about 18,000 of 
eveiy grade, but he is well provided with 
artillery, in which Iglesias is deticieut. 
On the 6th inst., 6,000 men, v^ith twenty 
field Howitzers and ten rifled cannon, left 
Mexico for Queretaro. Iglesias has about 
7,000 troops in Queretaro, with six pieces 
of artilleiy. This force is sufficient to 
garrison the place, which is strong and 
easly defended. All parties are anxious 
to be recognized by the United States. 
General Diaz was to leave on the 10th 
for the army, and confer his authority of 
Acting-President upon the celebrated In
dian chief Mendtz. General Mejia has 
been banished froajrthe country by Diaz. 
Everybody is anxiously awaiting a turn 
in affairs. ________

Man) of money—A young heiress.

WHITNEY & HOLMES

ORGANSNew and elj ----- ---------------
Valuable Improv? 

Solo Steps. Organists a 
dorse these Organs and 1

In Tone, M*a_ _ __ ___ _
ranted Five Years. S«tM for Price List».

WMITMEY » HOLMjs ORGAN CO?. Quincy, to- 
~ i LOOK

ALBERT E. BURBANK; Im
porter and Breeder of Fancy 
Fpwls, Plgepna, — 
eteJrAlso Eggs foi 
thie'.ilneet ot In 
"" and iT-77L .

ERT E. BI 
44 Cal. Mi 
Stamp fo

! .DON,

prie 
Ali

(Plea»» »tat» where

ANT NTYLEN, with 
nts; New and Beautiful 
Musicians everywhere in- 

.ommend them as Strictly 
nlsm and Durability. War-

Wheat Has
— ■CT

PUMPS ARE

BAN-FRANCISCO.

vanced!

The Popular Weekly.
Enlarged arid Improved. 

The Best and Cheapeet.
j - *___

IT MTSUTH TH« SISMTS IT Unit««.

ONLY 12.00 A YEAR. 
ONLY S2.00 A YEAR.
ONLY «2.00 A YEAR.

Paata*a *4» eta. addltlamal.

When BcBtBNBB Issued Its famous Midsummer H<11- ,
day Number In July, a friendly critic arid of It: ” We 
are not eure but that Scbibsbb hat touched high- 
water mark. We do not tee what world» art left to 
it to conquer." But the publishers do not consider 
tliat they have reached the ultima thule of excellence 
—they believe "there are other worlds to conquer, and 
they propose to conquer them.""

The prospectus for the new volume gives the title* 
of more than fifty papers (mostly lilqstrated), by 
writers of the highest merit. Under the head of 

' “FOREIGN TRAVEL,” 
we h(ve “A Winter on the Nile," bjr Gen. MoQlbl- 
lan ; ’‘Baunterlags About Constantinople,” by Caaa. 
pCDLBY Wabnbb; "Out ef My Window at Meecow," . 
by EraBNB Schctlxb; “An American In Turk- 
lstan,” etc. Three serial stories are announced:

“NICHOLAS MINTURN,”
By Dr. Holland, the Editor, 

whose story of "Sevenoaks" gave the hlgheatastlafiac- 
llon to the reader* of the Monthly. i

The acene of this late; t novel la laid on the banka ¡ft 
the Hudson. The hero is a young man who baa been 
always "tied to a woman'» apron tiring»," but who, 
by the death of hl* mother, 1* left alone in the world— 
to drift on the current of life—with a fortune, but 
without a purpose.

Another serial, “Hi* Inheritance," by Ml*a Taarrow. 
will begin on the completion of "That Laa* o’ Low- 
rie'a,” by Mrs. Hodobox Bl kxbtt, Mr*. Burnett'* 
•tory, begun in August, has a patho* and dramatie t 
power which have been a surprise to the public. ■"

There is to be a series of original and exquisitely 
illustrated papers of "Popular Science," by Mra. Hbb- 
rick, each paper complete In Itself.

There are to be, from various pens, papers on 

“HOME LIFE AND TRAVEL.” 
Also, practical suggestions as to town and country 
life, village improvements, etc., by well-known special- . . 
1st«.

Mr. Babnabd's article* on varions Industrie* ci 
Great Britain, Include the htotory of “Some Experi
ment* In Co-operation," “A Scottish Loaf Factory,' 

Jn the November number, and "Toad Lane Roch 
dale," in December. Other paper* are, 'The British 
Workingman's Home,'' ‘‘A Nation of Shopkeepers," 
"Ha’penny a Week for the Child," etc.

A rlchjy Illustrated series will begtren on "Ameri
can Sport* by Flood and Field," by various writers, 
and each on a different theme. The subject of 

“Household and Home Decoration” 
Zill have a prominent place, whilst the latest produc

tions of American humorist* will appear from month 
to month. The liât of »horter *torle*, biographical 
and other (ketene*, etc., I* a long one.

Thé'editorial department will continue to employ 
the ablest pens both at home and abroad. There will 
be a series of letters on literary matters, from Lon- _ 
don, by Mr. Wblfokd.

The pages of the magaztne will be open, a* hereto
fore, so far as limited space will permit, to the discus
bion of all theme* affecting the social and religious 
life of the world, and specially to the freshest thought 
of the Christian thinkers and scholar* of thia country.

We mean to make the magazine sweeter and purer, 
higher and nobler, more genial and generous In alUia 
utterances and lnfluencé*^nd a more welcome visitor 
than ever before in bomea of refinement and culture. 

. FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.
Sentnxia for December, now ready, and which 

contains the opening chapter* of “Ntehola* Minturn," 
will be read with eager curioetty and Interest. Per
haps no more readable number of thia magazine has 
yet been issued. The three, numbers of Bckibxku 
for August, September, and October, containing the 
opening chapter* of "That Lan o’ Lowrle’s," will ba 
given to every new subscriber (who request* it), and 
whose subscription begins with the present volume, 
L s. with the November number.

Subscription çriee, 84 a year—86 eenta a number. 
Special terms on bound volumes. But **■“
nearest bookseller, or send a cheekor 
order to

ibscxibe With the 
tpr P.W. money 

JiOBtBNBB 4 Co.
- 748 Broadway. N. T.
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Rabbits, Dogs, 
_ jr hatching from 

r. imported stock. 
Fowls at reduced

CRBANK,
Jlarket.8. F. 

___ ____ for Prlca Liat. 
yaw ¡hit AdvertUement. |

pumps, pump
OWER.

0.

PUMPS,
and 
lose

yahf »aw tht______

JHAMPÀGHE.
In qnartt and pints, 

d pinta.
ITE, in quarts and pint*.
•ale by

KRUG-CE
PRIVATI CUV* 
SHIELD, in quart* 
PREMIERE QUA

HELLMANN MOTHERS & CO.
SOLE AGE

Boots
JOHN ME
Very «nd Jl 
offers to ni»i 
Calf Leatk 
lfornia T 
Oxford 
and Child!
ton« In 
i amoant 

redaction of tour 
light. I sei 
fACTUKE Oiiaz.

Po*ltlvely onvprtoe.
WM**a

PF'Send for Sample Copy. Tbe low price *t whlci 
; Is publlshed commands far lt a very larze clrcul»-lt 1* publlshed commenda fer lt a verjr large circuì*- 

tlou. Kvery Farmer and Business Man shourasub- --------------- ------------ >■—( Ior xdverU*erascribe tor it. An unequalled medium

THE POPULAR IOURMAL Of SAH

h 
co

»
o

SAN FRANCISCO.

I and Shoes. 
fcEIVAN, N. E. cor. Bat- 
tekson Sta., Ban Francisco, 
be to order the best French 

____ ¡BOOTS at from 88 to 8»; Cal- 
LcaUler Boot*, •«; French Calf 

Callfornta, 84.50. Boy«* 
.lldcers Boot* and shoe* made to 
i thk country ordering Boot* and 
st of KJ or more will be allowed a 

p«.-cent., to make the expre** (ifSoota and Show of MY ¿WN 
ONUf. Boot* kad Shoe* sent

■m COATS!I

I WW”T.W

Trer’t Boita

I

0 . - . dIB---
I/.

>■ • •;

»

fob —
V

Hsuad, Hs*«e, Darden, Tarin, Field, for
Deep Well*, or Mka How Wells,

Force Pumps of Every Description, 
Brass Cylinders, Iron Cylinders, 

'CHER SPOUT PUMPS,
WHOLESALE AWb RETAIL.

V

CISTERN PUMPS

Trade discount* given on app Ication.
The Trade invited to call, or v rite for pricas. Save 

money, study economy, by writing to

CHAS.
118 Beale Street, near toward. Ban 

general Agent Mell

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

VUMKTH1NW ENTIRELY I*W< AMS» 
O SUPERIOR TO ALL.
FOB OTRENGTH^JGHTN« ANDDbRABIUTT 

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BB TIGHTENED OB LOOSENED AT 

PLEASURE. *

J17 Bnlh at.. Ban Francisco, tail.

P. HOAG.
Francisco. 

WindmUls.

BE TBiATEi 
WITH »BIBIS» 

ÄVa^MF 
IMIFE OR CAUSTICS 
and without pain. Addrw 

Jr. A N. BROWN, 
NKW HAVEN, OOMN.

Correspondence from physicians also solicited.

♦

'i

PATENTS.
I

I

S. ■>

it —
19 TYLER ST., »AN FRAldSCO.

tWSend for Cirtular». Xo Agent».

Divorces~e 
dene« Immaterial. Affidavit* sufficient proof. Fee 
after dacre*. Addre** (with stamp)

R. 8 MARVYN. 8tU W**hlngton 8L. Ckl«»*K>. LIL 
*AJt FRAICISCO BRANCH

National Wire and Lantern Works, 
Of Now Yort,(HowaBX> « Mo«ra, jPropr*).

♦20 taasMis ft, Sa* Fraaclsce. _____

■*d*te<4 88*M»a«T •«•»••»•».LaeamaUva

P.N.P.O. Ko.128.

■
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
(D*. Blt's Panrr ).

p • ■ -j.

C f ■ .

‘ S.A
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